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by Coleen M. Barger
I it cers appeal one side %ins and
trile ,,te Ioses. I The ineril oi the case
ought it hase sonething to do %%
lit it. bui
5o nlunc
theN don)l. Insead. the eltorl
ol' tht- lass ser %
rilng the appellale brief
i1tlLILC thlehouh'otnei of' the appeal. Y*o41
probabls knois that numerous, helplul
articles and hooks alread% esist Ito proside guidance on %%riling the s%
inning
brief. 2 I can*l add an>thing nes It) all the
good! ath ice that', alre.ads been puhloshed. So I hae a different thesis. Will
sou accept the proposilion that appellate
tudges are %er\ brs people? For e\ ers
case. the\ hae lo decide \%ho %s
in,. and
ssho loses. and sshy. Will .sou agree thal
cases take a long lime to go through the
appellate pro.ess?' Is judicial economy a
goal t) be desired? If %ou anssered
;
"'es'
i, all these quliestios. I olffer \ou lhe lidlIos ing rules to make the judges" decision
in %ourne\t appeal miuch easier, much
quicker: Wrile the losing brief.
Rule I. hon't bother to check the
court rules. Folhs ing this rule may he
the I'ate\t %%a\ lall it lose an appeal\oi can hall the progress of your brief
right at the clerk's olflice. before a judge
e\er sce it. ' For esanple. it >oure drafting a brief f'or an Arknsas' appellale
c4ourt. tr\ slubmilling a s.ordy hrief sshose
Ar timent seclion runs aboul 28 pages in
length. 4 Or abstract %itness, letinony in
the third persmn. or reference several
pages of the record at once. 5 Or try to
conser\e paper hy stluec/ing in a1couple
of4 e\tra lines per page. Will it tnatter th,:l
%our margins are les than one inch? Yes.
t ssll. 6
For lhsc 'awcinated with computer
technologs. try using one of Ihows fancy
ness flints that catte with the wrdprocessor. I you use a foint that's small enough.
you can fit a 28-page Argument into 24
7
page.
If )ou're drafting a brief for a federal
appellale court. though. soic of these
It

rhe Arkan,,as I.a%%\er
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tricks intanot \%ork. The fIderal clerks
are more likely to return the hriel ito
\on
Iagain and again). until .\ou Ihnally gel it
right and tile%can for\ard it t) tihe
.Judges. So \e'd beler g tIothe ne\t rule.

Rule 2. Raise as many issues as
possible. Remember hios you learned to
-lpotisses on la\ school e\ans'. The
more \ou found. the more y4our prol'es,ors liked \our paper. No\ 4ou can pit

that talent to \sork again. When you represent the appellant. comb the record for
escry conceivable ruling. objection.
intruclion. and put each ote into its oisn
point of error. No appellate court will bus'
your argument that the trial judge tmade
that many prejudicial error.
Bury'
your goild point in a hay stack of losers.
Or save itit)
use as your last point: the
.judges"attention sill be gone long before
they ever make it that Iar in your brief'.
Rule 3. Gel a head start on your
argument by attacking the trial court
in the Statement or the Case. Belittle
the trial
judge. Accuse the judge of fri-

Ios ing his om n agenda. That*s the straeg) ti15td hu CIIn tconel
il ole Arkans.a case.
and it %%
orked.X If sou*re rude enough.
the court 11as esen strike %our entire
brie', a r.,,ul that realls shorlcuts tlhe
court'%time in making a dccision. And
sou can certainis put fhe corl in tihe
proper frame of mind to rule againtI your
client if' %our Statement of the Cae disior% tile ftact. olit, nalerial inftormation
that favors %ouropponent. or argues the

,ignificance olfac t on your ows n client',.
sidle.

Rule 4. I)istort the standard(s) or
review. There are ses eral ways to distort
the standard of re%iess. One. sou can pretend it docsn't exis. and %implyargue
whatever seemnS to work, whether the
appellate court can give you that relief or
not. Tw'o. you lcan mistale the standard.
For example. did the trial judge exclude
your proffered evidence as%more prejudicial than probative? Argue a ,e norn stan-

dard tLatin always sounds educated). If
Th:ee. for a multi-issue appeal. state a

single standard of review, even though
each issue you raised obtains review
under a different test. Let the appellate
judges sort it out. They ought to know
their job.
Rule 5. Don't Include any point
headings within the brief, or if you
must draft some, make them as non.
specific and topical as possible. Some
judge%have the %illy notion that by skimriing your argumentative headings. they
cali get a sense of your argunent'
schenie and struclure. Such judges find it
extremel. helpfull to encounter headings
like thi, tine: "The trial court abused its
discretion hbadmitting tv\enty-tive gor,
and repetitive pholographs of the corpse.
Rather than draft a heading that clearly
aserts your position on the issue, keep
your headings simple: "Admission of
photographs." I)ra'fting thi, kind of heading %%ork, whether you're the appellant or
the appellee. so you do't even have to
keep up with which side you're on.' I
Rule 6. Quote whatever you like, as
much as you can. The writer whose brief
is resplendent %s
ith quotation%. stitched
together by citation, not only persuades
the appellate court that lie or she has done
no original thinking. but also. it the quotations are long enough to merit hck
format. gis'c the judges a handy way to
,kip reading large %ection of the brier.
Here's an example:
Iee'l arguientl hu1 d ofit'
an a
rin.l.

/(I/%I nrem'eelltiont ,,lhw roliilte.%

di'hne.v in tin/
nlthe-irihiaa. A hi'ver
i%nU riiird
to ake dainwtre.l.d
ci*L lrit
ouitifhe h; hiaJimin-t rc/'gi: -I
the, e.Ai''nre qf'/ertinnt hgralti'lhori.
tie%.
F'urthermo,re% palted in p/i.ntqaph

Io.this rule properly, it helps if you'll
forget that tIla typical appellate judge
reads scores of brief's per year. (Don't
think of the possibility that it' we recycled
all the paper in those briefs. we could
,ave at least a half-acre (if pulpwood per
judge. 13) Unfortunately. judges don't get

it)
choose which briefs they'll read. Afler
all. aren't they paid to read every single
word and the next word and the next
word. too?
It*s
a simple matter of psychology.
really. When you were in law school, did
Nou prefer reading the four-page tort
cases or the twelve-page constitutional

law cases? Quick. tell me the fact% of
PIul.ral'. Now tell the the facts of

Altrur *v
itutldixm. Judges are ni different. As between the ten-page brief that
succinctly addresses the issues and the
elao
cte ha i ui to di.hse
thirty-five page brief' that rambles on and
din,irly d e uuthoritY inthep
canrmph
on. which one will the judges read'? The
lin.g jtri.mdiction which hits 110t been'l di.%losing brief is the one that stays on the
closed hY the anpotin pt. The underdesk.
Iheind
concept .thathougl rianent is a
Rule 8. Don't worry about conpuli.vion seking to etenninele thegl
structing the table of contents or the
AI'rM aI, thlerlguageof
to the ('e.
table of authorities. No one ever looks
See how easy it is tojust skip that
entire paragraph! 12
at them. If you provide inaccurate
tables-whether because of citation
And here'%another tip: Quote front
errors. wrong page numbers, omissions.
headnotes, even though their author is a
or incomplete information-you've found
publishing company's employee. not the
another sure-fire way to reinforce the
judge who wrote the opinion of the court.
judges' notion that you don't know what
After all. the language of the headnote
might mean something distinctly different you're doing. Type or dictate "S.W.2d"
when the case was in the Southern
in the actual context of the reported case.
Reporter 2d. Get the volume number
Rule 7. Be wordy, verbose, loquawrong. Never Shepardize anything. Make
cious, prolix, and long-winded. To Ifl-

the judges* law clerks hunt for the case.
After all. they were probably some of
those law review geeks \%ho earned all
the A's and memori/ed the Bluebook.
Serves them right.
No point in making the tables easy to
read either. Run the citation all the way
across the page so that the page nunibers.
date of decision, statute numbers, and
pages of the brief are in the same visual
field. Guaranteed to irritate.
Rule 9. Do not - I repete - do not

proofreed. This nile is important because
even though you want to write the losing
brie, it's nice to give the judges a goxd
laugh while they're ruling against you. 14
Make enough mistakes, and you increase
your chance%of distracting the judges
frotn noticing anything meritorious that
you might have inadvertently included in
the brief
Rule 10. Make 'em work for it. This
rule may seem contrary It my opening
thesis-that you can save the legal system
a lot of time by writing a brief so bad that
the judges will quit reading in disgust and
quickly rule in favor of your opponentbut it's here for an important reason.
Some judges are so stubborn that they
will persist in reading your brief, looking
for any kernel of insight, despite your
best efforts to follow my first nine rules.
For these judges, then. you must turn to
your ultimate weapon: fog.
Think about it. Fog is gray. dense.
See Writing a Losing Brief
Page 36
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Writing a Losing Brief
Continued from Page 11
uncomfortable. With very little effort, you
can achieve the same effect on paper and
in the reader's brain. Put text into long,
long paragraphs. There's nothing like
turning a page and seeing a mass of
words, unbroken by indentation or white
space. But don't stop there. Fog your sentences, too. Use of the passive voice and
insertion of strings of long prepositional
phrases, coupled with the particularly
effective technique of using many, many
words to separate the subject of the sentence from its verb, are among the most
successful methods employed by the masters of fog.
So there you have it, ten proven ways
to keep your brief from being read.
Choose from a panoply of technical violations of the court rules. Employ clumsy,
wooden writing. Dull the attention of
appellate readers, who will find it far easier to put down the brief than to scour it
for some redeeming value. Do your part
to accelerate the appellate process. Write
the losing brief.

7. See Jones v. Jones, 320 Ark. 157, 896 S.W.2d 431
(1995). After deciding Jones, the Arkansas Supreme
Court amended Rule 4-1 (a) to read: "The style of print
shall be either mono-spaced, measured in characters per
inch, not to exceed 10 characters per inch, or produced
in a proportional serif font, measured in point sizes, not
to be less than 12 points.... "

standard was. The court gets the right information, and
you get to avoid a trip to the library.

8. See Henry v. Eberhard,309 Ark. 336, 832 S.W.2d
467 (1992) (striking all pages in the brief that contained
language offensive and disrespectful to the trial judge).

12. The quotation comes from the Comment to Rule 3.3
of the Arkansas Model Rules of Professional Conduct.

9. See McLemore v. Elliott, 272 Ark. 306, 614 S.W.2d
226 (1981) (striking brief in its entirety).
10. Your opponent's brief will probably respond that in
such instances, the standard of review is abuse of discretion, but this just means that he or she had to put in
some research time to find out what the heck the correct

Coleen M. Barger is an instructorat the
University ofArkansas at Little Rock
School of Law, where she teachesfirstyear legal writing and upper-level appellate advocacy, and in her spare time,
coaches moot court teams.
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11. The Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure suggest
that you use names or descriptive nouns instead of the
potentially confusing terms "appellant" and "appellee"
See Fed. R. App. P. 28(e). But don't give in.

13. I have absolutely no authority for the foregoing statistic, but you get the idea.
14. Rumor has it that some courts actually put these
goofs on a bulletin boardfor the amusement of all court
personnel.
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ENDNOTES
1. I couldn't find a case that said this, but for some reason I think it's true. Write a letter to the Arkansas
Lawyer if you find an authority that says otherwise.
2. Here are just a few examples: Andrew L. Frey & Roy
T. Englert, Jr., How to Write a Good Appellate Brief,
LITIG., Winter 1994, at 6; Girvan Peck, WRITING
PERSUASIVE BRIEFS (1984); Robert Barr Smith,
Persuasionon Appeal, 41 OKLA. L. REV. 463 (1988).
3. See, e.g., Ark. R. S. Ct. 4-1(d): "Non-compliance.
Briefs not in compliance with this Rule shall not be
accepted by the Clerk:' Or try this one, Ark. R. S. Ct.
4-2(c), which says it a little differently: "NonCompliance. Briefs not in compliance with the format
required by this Rule shall not be accepted for filing by
theClerk"
4. For Arkansas rules governing the length of the argument, see Ark. S. Ct. R. 4-1(b) (civil) and 4-3(e) (criminal). For federal appeals, see Fed. R. App. P.28(g).
5. See Ark. R. S. Ct. 4-2(a)(6).
6. See Ark. R. S. Ct.4-1(a): "The margin at the top,
outer edge, and bottom of each page shall not be less
than one inch .
The feds make you subtract fractions
to figure out the margins: "[Briefs] shall be bound in
volumes having pages not exceeding 8 1/2 by 11 inches
and typed matter not exceeding 6 1/2 by 9 1/2 inches
....
Fed. R. App. P. 32(a).
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